
MORGANTOWN, W.Va. (March 15, 2014) – The No. 1-ranked West Virginia University rifle 
team won its nation-best 16th NCAA Championship with a 4705 showing, today, at the 2014 
NCAA Rifle Championships, in Murray, Ky.  
 
Below is a transcript of what coach Jon Hammond, sophomore Garrett Spurgeon and junior 
Maren Prediger said following the Mountaineers’ repeat as National Champions.  
 
 
Coach Jon Hammond 
On WVU repeating as NCAA Champions 
It’s awesome. It was a great, great season and a perfect way to finish. Just to go undefeated is 
really difficult, but this was the perfect way to finish the season.  
 
On the 2013-14 team  
I don’t think we’ve ever been this relaxed coming into a championships. I think that came from 
the team being confident in its capabilities and also from really good preparation. We were 
ready for this competition – we were ready to shoot well and shoot consistently anywhere, at 
any time. They were all incredibly disciplined and prepared. They came in here and did the job. 
That is what sets them apart from other teams. They also have a ton a talent, too, and shot to 
their capabilities.  
 
On having three shooters in today’s air rifle final 
We’ve been really strong in air rifle all year. We felt really well coming into air rifle. We definitely 
expected some to make the final, and to have three qualify was really good. Maren (Prediger) 
and Ziva (Dvorsak) have been incredibly consistent all year and are two of the NCAA’s best 
shooters. Garrett (Spurgeon) is massively improved in air rifle this year, and qualifying for the 
final was an indication of his improvement. He qualified for the final after the disappointment of 
yesterday’s smallbore finish, and I’m really proud of him.   
 
On the team’s 17-shot advantage following smallbore  
It definitely helped. I think it took the edge off things a little and allowed us to focus on what we 
were doing. Being behind adds pressure. I think we shot a strong air rifle score. They did a good 
job of starting from zero and forgetting about yesterday. We were just as relaxed yesterday as 
we were today. We were pretty even emotionally, and we were focused.   
 
On a potential third straight championship in 2015 
We’ll obviously have a strong team next year – all five shooters that shot at this year’s 
championships return. Ultimately, we’ll enjoy this moment and weekend. Once we get back, 
we’ll think about next year and set goals for the new season. We’ll enjoy this year now.  
 
On winning three NCAA Championships in eight seasons 
Initially, we focused on restoring the glory and bringing the program back. I’ve been fortunate to 
have great shooters in the program. We’ll do our best to maintain this standard, and we’ll 
continue to make improvements. We’ll see where that takes us 
 
 
Sophomore Garrett Spurgeon  
On winning two NCAA titles in two years  
You can’t ask for more than that. I think we worked really hard this year to not treat this 
weekend’s match like a championship; we wanted to treat it like a regular-season match. We 



definitely did that this weekend. We shot around our averages, and that shows we wanted to 
shoot a match, not a championship.  
 
On the 17-shot advantage the team carried into air rifle  
It helped. I would say, on average, we are a better air rifle team. Knowing we shot smallbore the 
way we did yesterday maybe took a bit of pressure off us, if there was any pressure. We said 
last night we just had to do what we always do in air rifle.   
 
On his second-place smallbore showing  
It was a long day. I shot a good match, and I put a good final together. It came down to the last 
shot. Tim Sherry and I were both nervous, and it showed. It was close. I’m proud of the way I 
shot. Hindsight is 20-20, but I’m proud of what I did. I have a lot of people standing behind me, 
and I’m happy about that.  
 
 
Junior Maren Prediger 
On the Mountaineers’ repeat as National Champions  
It’s really awesome. I feel great. It’s not as exciting as the first win, unfortunately, but it’s pretty 
cool. The pressure for next year is a lot greater to repeat again, but we’ll see. This season is 
over, and we’ll start all over again (next year).  
 
On the team building a lead with its smallbore win 
I knew that we would be able to win that title, especially with those four shooters that counted 
for us. I wasn’t worried – I knew if everyone did their job, stayed patient and stayed calm, we 
could do it. It was a good thing we had the big lead (going into to air rifle) because it was nice to 
know we already did well. It was good to have the boost and know we were on the right way and 
half-way to the title.  
 
On shooting a championship-best 596 air rifle and finishing second in the final 
It (the match) wasn’t as good as I wanted. I felt horrible. It was a huge fight for me – a really big 
fight. I’m a little angry about my last nine shots, but it’s fine.  
 
I was really nervous for the final. I was nervous, but I knew I could do it. The first three shots – I 
wasn’t really in the right spot for the target. One of the shots was an 8.0. I changed my position, 
and I shot well the rest of the final. It went really fast! I can’t even remember my last shot. I was 
so nervous. I’m glad it all worked out. It was so close.  
 
On the 2013-14 Mountaineers   
This was a good team. It’s hard to describe. We feel like a team. Everyone knows what he or 
she has to do. Everyone really wants to give their best, and I really like that we’re all 
competitive. We work well together – we have fun. I had a lot fun.  


